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leading great armies to battle, &c. But thee
planet Hersohel near the cusp of the tenth houae,
in opposition to the Sun, and Mars, will sh.o\*'
that he will not always be successful in bis en*
gagements. The planet Saturn being in the tenth,
house, afflicting the Moon by a square aspect
in the ascendant, will cause him to be suspicious,,
and!
envious, willful, and some times obstinate
the above aspect will indicate that he will at
times, adopt means that are not altogether honest and right, to gain his ends.
But observe,!
there is one remarkable aspect, in Louis Napoleon's Nativity, and it is of the same naturq
that his uncle Napoleon Bonaparte had in his,
I alude to the evil planet Saturn retrograde in.
the tenth house, (the house of honor,) and X
venture to predict, that like his uncle, this pre r
sent Emperor's fall will be as remo.rlco.ole as liy
;

rise.

5th,

4th.

6th,

After examining various historical documents,
I find that the present Emperor of France was
born on the 20th of April, 1808, at one o'clock
In proof of the above statein the morning,
ment, 1 will give two extracts, one from the
French, and one from an American author.
Translation from the Official Maniter of the
?lst of April, 1808.
'Paris 20th April, 1808- This day, Wednesday, 20th April, H. M. the Queen of Holland
was happily confined of a Prince, atone o'clock
in the morning."
r
In Ihe PubiiG and Private History of Napoleon Third, Emperor of the French. By Samuel
M. Smacker. Page 22, is the following:

peror of France, which would cause him to be
born umder the planet Saturn, as the 9th degree
of the sign Caprborn was rising on the eastern
horizon at the above start-,; time, and Saturn beHig lord of that sign, in the sign Scorpio, will describe a person of rather low statue, well set and
rather broad sholders, dark hair, bold forehead,
-and rather dark in complexion.
The planets Venus an 1 Mercury being in conjunction in the sign Aries, (whiclji sign rules the
head and face, )and the Moon being in the ascendant, in sextile to the Sun and .Mars in the
third house, and both in Aries, will cause him to
have a pleasant countinance, and a very ready
and smooth tongue, and they would cause his

mind to be active, quick at perception,
lively,

and persevering.

He

will

ingenious,

be fond of

rati-

poetry, paintings, &c; and the above aspects will likewise give him boldness, self-conThe
fidence, and some limes great rashness.
Sun and Mars in good aspect to the Moon in
the ascendant, will cau?e him to be fond of desic,

epiay,

and

in

showing

off, in

sach.ar=*

parados,

willfulness, rashness, or dishonest;
will

be the causB

COMPLETE AND FINAL OVERTHROW.
The Moon first makes an aspect of Mar?f

Of bis

therefore, his wife

which

is

'

.

denoted by that planet,

will describe a rather tall person, slandoal

made, fair skin, brown hair, and a handsome A
and fine looking woman, but of a high spirU,.;
and quick temper and the aspect being a goorl
one, will show that Louis Napoleon and wifcJ
will generally live together in a happy manned
The Emperor having a barren sign on tbs
;

,

cusp of the fifth house, (the house of children,)
and Saturn in the tenth house, will show that ft
they will only have a small family, and like \m
uncle, I do not think that he will haw. a child
to grow up to sit on the throne of France.

i

The

" Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte was born
at Paris on the 20th of April, 1808. The infant
prince first saw the light at one o'clock,"
Therefore, I shall take the above for the authenticated time of birth, of the present Em-

Some

and badly conducted schemes,

aspects that point his early misfortunes.,

Saturn in the tenth house, in square to the
Moon rising, and Herschel near the tenth, in
opposition to Mars, and the Sun. The aspects
which indicate his rise, is Jupiter in his own
house, in the second house, (the house of money
affairs, &c.) and in good aspect to Herschel,
and the Sun, and Mars.
is

have not room

to trace the differant aspects
the above Nativity, therefore,
I shall oqly notice a few for the present time,
and for a few years to come.
In April and May the Emperor had the warlike planet Mars transiting over his ascendant,
and over the Moons' place, and in evil aspect to
Saturn's and Herschel's places, which caused
him to undertake the rash step of invading Mexico on his own account, and if he does not mind
as the
it will lead him into serious difficulties
same evil planet will be transiting over Venus',
Mercury's Sun's, and his own places, this next
winter and spring, which aspects will cause him
to be very active in warlike movements, and 1
am afraid that he will mean mischief to this
country. He has several good aspects opperafing
I

through

life, in

;

in

his Nativity this next August,

September

cause thing? to go on in
a flourishing manner with him in these months,

and October, wh^;h

will

Broughton's Monthly Planet Header.
will be very popular. lint during this
winter and spring, he will not be so bucBful.
After that time he will be prosperous
II the fall of .1864, when be will have another
I time.
Should he not meet with his downbefore January, 1867, he will either be dejned, die, or be assassinated near that time.
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of June.

Gemini being naturally fair, doth also
isc a fair child, and one that will be merul, witty, liberal, and wise, but a boaster,
(

reat traveller and strayer about countries,

own bussness, wherebe neither rich, neither oppressed
th poverty, but of a mean estate; and of
ih fidelity apd fathfulness, that he will be
pointed to some office under government.
; will be merry minded, full of understandr, subtle, gentle to be spoken to, and will
liked by almost every body, as they which
ve Venus well placed in their Nativity,
so fair of face, endued with good learning
I science, as Arithmetic and Mathematisciences, and the Laws, &c. The singugift he hath also before others, that being
gr\ he can dissemble and cover his anger.
i will be in great danger about 23 years of
e, either to he bitten by a dog, or hurt by
me weapon.
Gemini,
Girls born wheu the Sim is
II have a simular disposition, and fortune,
d the same description will answer for both.
eingbut'little for his

he

will

Moon

10

in the eighth.

scheme, and

Venus

is

lady oftke

her own

haute, in th»>
eighth, in scxtile to Mars in the sixth. and
Mercury in the tenth, and in trine to B iturn,
and Jupiter,
is

in

I

The above

aspects arc very con

'

>

n;r,

'rue
and it is rather difficult to arrive a
judgement from them. The war-like p suet
Mars so much afflicted in the sixth house,
(the house of sickness/) and being lord of

the eighth, (the house of death,) will show
that sickness and death caused by the war,
will be very prevalent among the soldiers,
in both the Northern / and Southern armies,
and that widows and orphans will b^ uncommon plentiful. It will likewise show that
our Navy will not be so successful as it has
been, but that there will be many accidents,
and loss of life, by storms, &c, both to the

navy and other vessels.
During this summer there will be some
attempts made, to have this war brought to
a close by diplomacy, or by intervention,
perhaps by England and France. But there
is no real hopes of them finely succeeding,
but much danger of them making mutterworse. But, perhaps, it may cause a cessation
of hostilities for a short time.
Mars enters the sign Aries, the ruling

;

,

m

[To be Continued.]

'ate of

the Nation

For ike Summer Quai tcr of 1893.

Now in the heavens heboid a Sign,
.Saturn, Mars and Herschel join.
The blast of war sounds far and near,
The widow's wail, the orphan's tear.
Virgo bright is filled with dread,
Many a Warrior droops his head
And ere there shall be peace again,
Tens of thousands shall be slain.

sign of England, on the 6th of July, and
continues there until the middle of January.
have witnessed lately the powe."
1863.

We

of this firey planet in Capricorn, the ruling
sign of India, which he entered on the 22d
of March, and left only on the 29th of September, 1860. He scorched the very ground,
and reduced mill ous of mankind to the mis-

ery of famine. I do not think that there will
be so much danger of famine in England,
although there may be part, as there will bo
of large meetings, riots, and much excitement, and discusiou on the American affairs.
The spirit of Christianity appears to be totally perverted;

moug

all

much

classes,

dissatisfaction exists a-

and the people are

deter-

mined either to have r delion at Jiome, or war
abroad; let us hope that it will not be with,
this Country. But i fear that if the intendThe Summer solstice of this year, occurs ed intervention do not succeed, that England
Oh. 20m. P. M., June 21st. When 3 de- will be for acknowledging the Southern Confederacy, and that there will be much danger
•ees of Libra are ascending, and 4 degrees
Cancer are on the mid-heaven. Jupiter, of war being declared between the United
d Saturn are in the twelvcth house, in op- States, and some of the European Nations,
before January, 1863.
[sition to Mars in the sixth, and in square
Herschel in the ninth the Sun is near
Gen, MeClellen's Nativity will be afflicted,
pear the middle of (this) July, let us hope
e cu»p of the tenth house, in sextile to the
;

;
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9h
that

lie

have rented the Rebels out of
before that time, if not, I am a-

will

Richmond

be a hard fought battle, and
Gen. McClollan will stand a good chance

fraid that it will
thai;

of getting the worst of the bargain.
News from abroad continues to be of an exciting nature, and we shall be as much interested with the proceedings in England, and

Trance

as in those of this

Country.

FATE OF THE NATiON FOR JULY,

1862.
falls in the

The Lunation of the 27th of June
and Venus is lady of the Figure,
It would
in her own house, in the ascendant.

3 >eond house,

indicate that the people will begin to be in betT spirits, but it will only last a very short time.
Some blunder of the government, or some niisf irtune to the army, near the 17th day, will bring
a sudden reaction. Government affairs are deranged, and th« voice of discontent ringeth
throughout the land, and the country appear to
be one great hot bed of anxiety. Business and
trade of all kinds are very much depressed, and
1 he people are at a stand still and do not know what
to do perhaps there may be a run on the banks.
t

Jupiter having entered Libra, will cause
Southern Confederacy as-it-were to spring int,
again. They will acquire many new friend^
and possibly there government will be acknow
ledged by some foreign nation, or nations.
Jeff. Davis begins to feel the good aspects op-

life

»|

perating in his Nativity.

News from abroad

is

any thing but

agreeable'.

•MCJBO STICK..

B

right are the Planets in the heavenly sphere,;]

R evolving

;

Astrology berate,[prate,'
one of them can revise the Book of Fate.

r Infidels

N
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;

is of a very unfavorable nature for this country, and it grows worse after
the 17th day.

News from abroad

•

FATE OF THE NATION FOR AUG., 1862.
The New Moon that we make our predictions

August, takes place on the 26th of July.
Tiie conjunction of the Luminaries happen in the
<?':ght house, ("the bouse of death, ) and the aspects
are of an evil tendency. Yet, I should say that
it will be' worse for the South than for the North.
And if other Nations do not interfere, there will
he a chance of bringing this great Rebellion to a
close, as the South will begin to bo very much
humbled. The war will be very much at a stand
and there will be next to nothing doing in
still

from

for

;

trade and business.I look for larga fires and dreadful accidents
taking place, in some of the Northern and Eastern cities and towns, especially iu New York, Boston, and in some of the towns in the East ern States.
News from abroad continues to be of an exciting nature
large meetings, riots, and perhaps
blood-shed, in London, Liverpool, or Manchester.
And much dicussion on American affairs.
The English and French governments are involved in diplomacy concerning this Country, in
which, perhaps, Prussia and Spain will be joined.
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1.

Evil.

1.

2.

Evil

2

3.

Good.

3.

Good,-

4.

Fortunate,

4.

Good.

Good.

5.

A

An

Good.

5.

Daughter.

6.

A

Dangerous.

7.

Health.

8.

Long.

8.

9.

Good by Sea.
Not found.

9.

6.
7,

10.

long.

increase.

Stm.

Late

out.

Ends good.
Found.

10.
__;

e

;

FATE OF THE NATION FOR

SEP., 1862.

Luna meets the

Solar ray on the 25th of August, and the conjunction falls in the ascendant.
The aspects are uncommon evil for the Northern
States.
Trade and business of all kinds are at
their lowest ebb, and every bodyjappear to be pani^ struck, and are neglectful in their own affairs,
in noticing what takes place in Europe, and how
the foreign Nations are going to act in regard to
this Country.
Let us hope that war will not be

declared between this, and any other Nation
fcjt things appear to be drifting in that direction.

I

round us each succeeding year
ur fates and fortunes are by them foretold, \
U nbiased by the influence of gold
*
Gaze on those Starry messengers on high,
H ow vainarethose who would their pow'r deny,'
T hough Critics sneer and babbling tongues may

No. of Ques. Answer.
1.

%,

Favorable.
Fortunate.

No. of Ques. Answer
1.

Mean,

2.

Mean.

3.

Mean.

3.

Good.

4.

Fortunate

4.

Meanly good.

5.

6.

Good.

A

Girl.

Good.

5.

6.

A

Sun.

7.

Health.

7.

8.

Come out.
Good and speedy

8.

Deliverance.

9.

9.

Soon Return.

10.

Found.

10.

Found.

Health.
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